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activity directly
to interest produced by the discovery of Touopth.
Mauy of tho veins offer but alight
A regiou that h constantly attracting outside attoutiou and that may encouragement to exploitation, but
become the Beat of a profitable miu- some of tho prospects of Wiudypah
iug iuduatry is the Silver Peak dis- district are worthy of investigation,
trict iu southwestern Nevada. A and the Silver Peak district propor
map of tbiB area Iihb been mado by Ih undoubtedly a vast treasury of
gold ores.
the United States Geological Survey
aud the geuoral geology of the region
haa been examined for the Survey by
H. W. Turner, whoBe report has not
yet been published. The district FLUSH TIMES ON
has also heen visited by J. E. Spurr,
of the Survey, Who has recorded bis
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conclusions in a paper on the "Ore
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for record vostordav:
to
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journal of National circulation.
read by hankers, capitalists,
retired merchants. If you
vant to reach a good class of buyers
and the moneyed and investing public, advertise iu the National Hanker.
Thousands of copies of each issue of
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